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1. Continuation of 
postponement of Effective Date for 

Certain NOL Carryover Rules 

present~Law 

The Tax Reform Act of 1976 substantially revised Code 
sections 382 and 383, relating to the carryover of corporate 
net operating losses and other corporate tax attributes 
following taxable acquisitions or tax-free reorganizations. 
Because of problems with the 1976 Act revisions which have 
been brought to the attention of the tax committees, the 
effective dates for these revisions had been postponed in 
order to allow time for further study and analysis. 

Under present law, the 1976 Act revisions relating to 
taxable acquisitions are scheduled to become generally 
effective with respect to taxable years beginning after June 
30, 1984. Those relating to tax-free reorganizations are now 
scheduled to become effective with respect to a 
reorganization pursuant to a plan of reorganization adopted 
by either party on or after January 1, 1984. 

Explanation of the proposal 

The proposal would postpone the effective date for the 
1976 Act revisions until November 1, 1984, both for tax-free 
reorganizations and taxable acquisitions. 

Revenue Effect 

The proposal is estimated to decrease budget receipts by 
less than $10 million annually. 
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2. Extension of the Special Tax Rules for the 
Payment-in-Kind pr09!aID< ;:', "', -, -~ 

• ~ ••• T . .. ' c' 

Present Law ... ... ~.':. ~:'. 

PIR program , :1..-

The Department of Agriculture (USD~.) conducted an '" 
acreage reduction program for the 1983 crop year u'nd~r which 
producers of corn, wheat, grain sorghum, rice, and upland 
cotton received commodities as payment for withdrawing land 
from production. USDA has announced that this program will 
be extended through the 1984 crop year for wheat. The 
payment-in-kind (PIK) program is in addition to other acreage 
reduction programs conducted by USDA~ any payments made under 
the other programs are made in cash. 

The Agriculture Act of 1949 presently limits payments 
under USDA acreage reduction programs to $50,000 per 
producer. In early 1983, USDA determined that this $50,000 
limit does not apply to payments that are made in kind rather 
than in cash. On November 1, 1983, the General Accounting 
Office released a legal opinion that the $50,000 limit ~ 
applies to all payments made under USDA acreage reduction >' 
programs, whether made: in kind or in cash. ,~_ ,,,' :".~ 

Tax treatment ~f Pl~ payments .. :~ ., 

Present tax rules (P.L. 98-4, enacted March 11, 1983) ~ 
treat cornmodi ties received by a producer under a 1983 PIK ',' ,,;." 
program as if they had been grown on the land withdrawn from .',:':;,!:!: 

production under the PIK program. (PIK payments received ( ... 
with respect to crops that would have been planted in 1983, -~ ~ :5 
but harvested in 1984, are also eligible for this treatment.) 1~ 
This special tax treatment permits producers to defer. ' : . i,; 
recogni tion of income on PIK cornmodi ties until the .::.. '_: 
commodi ties ar e sold. .. - , ... -

. ,.:..: ... If': ' 

Because inceme from FIK cornmodi ties generally is treated. :::-_ -, 
as active farming income rather than passive investment .. ' r

income, PIK participants are not disqualified, Solely by' . ,' . -., .. 
reason of participation in the PIK program, from various 
special tax provisions available to taxpayers engaged in the 
business of farming. Among these special provisions are 
rules under which farmers are excused from making quarterly 
payments of estimated tax and provisions - permitting~;cur. rent
deduction of certain farm expenditures which otherwise would 
be required to be capitalized. 

Also, because PIK income is treated as active farming ~! 
income, and because land withdrawn from production is treated - , 
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as if it were actively used in a farming operation, the 
applicability pf other income, employment, and estate tax 
provisions is not affected so.l·ely as a result of a taxpayer's 
participation in the PIK program. Present law also includes 
special rules treating certain PIK, income received by 
cooperatives as patronage-source' income. 

Absent the special tax treatment enacted in P.L. 98-4, .. 
PIK income would have to be recognized by the producer -on th~ 
date it is received ':(o-r constructive~y r.eceived) and might be 
treated as passive .. investment income, r ather than active 
business income, under various Code provisions. 

Explanation of the proposal 

The proposal would extend the special PIK tax rules ,to 
the 1984 wheat program, with modifications. 

Under the proposal, a participant in the 1984- PIK 
program for wheat would be eligible for tax treatment like 
that accorded participants in the 1983 program only to the 
extent that PIK payments received by the participant did not 
exceed $50,000 (reduced by any cash payments received under 
USDA acreage reduction programs). This treatment would apply 
to all wheat that would be harvested in 1984 but for 
withdrawal of land from production under the PIK program. 

The tax treatment accorded 1983 PIK participants would 
be limited under the proposal to payments determined' to be 
properly authorized under the,. Agriculture Act of 1949 (and 
land wi thdrawn from production in ,~xchange for a -properly 
authorized payment). The. determination. of whether payments 
in excess of $50,000 (reduced by any: cash payments for 
acreage' production) are author ized unde.r the Agr icul ture Act 
of 1949 lflOUld be made in a declaratory judgment proceeding ,
which the Comptroller General is. directed to bring in the . 
U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia within six 
months of the proposal's enactment. The treatment accorded 
cooperatives under P.L. 98-4 and the special estate tax 
treatment for land withdrawn from 'production under the 1983 
PIK program would not be affected 'by any .determination in 
this proceeding.. - .. , f' 

Effective Date 

The proposal generally would apply with respect to -wheat 
received '(and land withdrawn from production} under the 1984 
PIK program. Also, the special tax "benefits would not apply 
to payments received (and land withdrawn from production) 
under the 1983 PIK program to the extent that 1983 PIK 
payments are determined not to have been authorized under the 

~ .. 
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Agriculture Act of 1949. 

Revenue Effect 
• .1 .. ~ ... ;...1) 

Based upon data presently provided by the Department of 
Agriculture, enactment of the 1983 PIK.Tax Treatment Act is 
estimated to have had the following ~ffect on budget 
receipts: 

1984 1985 1986 
(fiscal years) 

(millions of dollars) 

-412 -505 +917 

Enactment of the proposal is estimated to affect 
anticipated budget receipts (reflecting present law, 
including the 1983 Act) as follows: 

1984 1985 1986 
fiscal year s -

(millions of dollars) 

" ', .... r::!:: 
.. :.:. r. ' .... 

----::-:::-:::"A'"""""="'=-=--------~----------~---:...~-..-":. 2; .~ 1984 PIK Program 
(~ith $50,000 limit) 

Modify 1983 PIK 
program if payments 
determined 
unauthorized 

, Net Revenue Effect 
of proposal 

-7 

+82 

+75 · 

-8 +15 

~101 -183 

+93 -168 

_ :, ')1 

. . . :._r :> 
:~. : .c 

.. '. -. ::}~ -::: 

s .. .. " 
. ~ . .. "":".i . 
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3. B.R. 677--Messrs. Shannon, Conable, Duncan, 
Anthony, and Frenzel, and others 

Tax Exclusion for valwL-6f Certain Lodging 
Furnished by Educational Institutions Prior to 1984 

. .,. . • ( .• ~ ,' , I 

~ , .:': .• ,< · pres~nt 'Law 

Present law (Code sec. l19) excludes from an employee's 
gross income the value of lodging provided by ~he employer if 
(I) the lodging is furnished for the convenience of the 
employer, (2) the lodging is on the business premises of the 
employer, and (3) the employee is required to accept the 
lodging as a condition of employment. Several court 
decisions have held that on-campus . housing furnished to 
faculty by an educational institution did not satisfy the 
section 119 requirements, and hence that the fair rental 
value of the housing (less any amounts paid for the housing 
by the employee) was includible in the employee's gross 
income and constituted wages for income tax withholding and 
employment tax purposes. 

Explanation of the Bill 

The bill would p~ovide an exclusion, for income and 
employment tax purposes, ·' for the value of cer tain lodging 
furnished by, or on behalt of, schools, colleges, and 
universities to ' employees (or the employee's spouse or 
dependents). , The bill would apply if (I), the lodging is 
located on a campus of, or in the proximity of, "the 
educational institution and (2) the rent paid by the employee 
at least equals the necessary direct costs paid or incurred 
by the institution in providing the lodging and constitutes a 
reasonable rent (as defined in the bill). 

In any case in which lodging would qualify for the 
exclusion but for the fact that the rent paid is less than 
the necessary direct costs, only the excess of (I) the amount 
of the necessary direct costs over (2) the rent paid would be 
includible for income, FICA, and FUTA tax purposes. 

Effective Date 

The prov~s~ons of the bill would apply retroactively for 
taxable years or periods beginning before January 1, 1984. 
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'.:1 . .. " . 

Revenue Effec-t 

The provl.sl.ons of the bill are eqtim_a~ed .to r.esult in c;. 
one-time reduction of budget receipts of Tess -than ~$5 <, .. f . ,. 

million. 

possible ModlficatiohS 

1. The bill condit.ions the exclusion on . payme.~t by the 
employee qf a n .reas~nablen rent, an amount which may differ 
from both f~ir market value and the amount of necessary . 
direct costs. Definitional problems would be alleviated by .- ';..
deleting the reference to "reasonable" rent r and providin~ ' 
instead that amounts would be includible on account of 
qualified campus lodging only to the extent that the rent -is 
less than the necessary direct costs paid or incurred by the 
educational institution in p~oviding the lodging. 

2. In the case of off-campus lodging, the exclusion 
provided in the bill would apply where the lodging is in 
close proximity (rather than merely in pro~imity) to the 
school or university. 

3. In conformity with the tax exclusion, the bill wo~ld 
provide that tax-free lodging is not included - in the wage ' ~1C: 
base for social security benefit purposes, so that an 
employee could not receive social security benefits with 
respect to amounts on which no FICA taxes have been paid. 

4. The provisions of the bill would not apply wh~re the 
lodging had been treated when provided as remuneration; i.e., 
the bill would not authorize refunds cf taxes previously 
paid. 

. . :~: . 
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4. H.R. 2568--Messrs S~~~non8 Frenzel, Matsui, Jenkins, 
Thomas (Calif.), and Rangel, and others 

Extend: Excl~sion lor Certain' Educational Assistance Programs: 

Present Law 

Under . pr.esen,t law, amounts paid or expenses in.curred by 
an employer !for educational assistance provided to ~n . 
employee are e~cluded from the employee's income and from fo':...c 

wages for employment tax purposes, if paid or incurred ': : 
pursuant t6 a ~ritten plan that meets specified requirements, , 
including certain nondiscrimination requirements (Code sec. 
127). The exclusion applies whether or not the education 
paid for by the employer is related to the employee's job;' 

The exclusion is scheduled to expire for taxable years 
beginning after December 31, 1983. 

Explanation of the Bill 

_ ~~e ~ bill woul~ make permanent the section _127 exclusion 
for certa~n educational a:s~stance pr9gr~ms. - .< ~ 

-' 
Effective Date 

=The bill would be effective on the date of enactment. 

,Revenue Effect 

The provisions of the bill are estimated to reduce 
fiscal year budget receipts by $25 million in 1984, $43 
million in 1985, $46 million in 1986, $50 million in 1987, 
and $54 million in 1988. 

possible Modifications 

1. The bill would provide a two-year extension of the 
exclusion, rather than a permanent extension. 

2. The bill would place a dollar or percentage cap on 
the amount of educational assistance benefits received by an 
employee that qualify for the exclusion. 

3. As a result of a recent court decision, the question 
has arisen as to whether present law is adequate to preclud; 
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a business from obtaining current deductions for pre-funding 
an educational assistance program for the payment of future 
benefits which would not be inc1udib1e., in income until later 
years {subject to the section 127 exc1us"ion, if' applidab1e1 • 
Thus, in one case a professional corpor~tion of doctors 
received a current deduction for amounts contributed to a 
trust to pay college tu! tion in ,the f~t~re to children of the 
doctors, even though no amounts" were cur'rently includible in 
income {Greensboro Pathology Associates, P.A. v. united 
States, 699 F.2d 1196 (Fedo C1r. 1982». 

The bill would, provide that no current deductioh is~ 
available to an ' employer for amounts accu..mu1ated to provide, 
educational assistance to emp10yees g their s~ouses~ oi thei~ 
dependents unless the employee is currently taxed o~ sudh _ 
amounts or would be currently taxed but for the section l27 
exclusion. 

• : : ' _~, .,1 

• :' f ',,:'. ? 

-.', 1: 

,-

. :-; .~ 
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s • . H.R. ~030--Mr. Schulze 
{' : . 

. E'xclu:;ioil" for Certain: Unemployment Compensation 
t : , • ~ c -rl'Paid in 1979 -

~ .. 

~ ::. 
I _1 : 

\ : ' 

....... 

Pr ior to enactment of the Revenue Act of': t5f78, -Ehe:-
Internal Revenue Service had determined in a series of 
rulings that unemployment compensation paid und'er., most 
governme'nt ' progr.ams was 'tax-free. The 1978 Act made -: 
includible in gross income a portion of unemployment, 
compensation benefits paid to taxpayers l who had substantial 
othe'r income dur ing the year. 

This change was made effective for payments of 
unemployment compensation made after 1978 (Code sec. 8S). 
Thus, a portion of such benef its paid after 1978 may be' 
subject to income tax even if attributable to periods of 
unemployment before 1979. 

Explanation of the Bill 

....... ,. 

The bill would amend the Revenue Act of 1978 to provide 
that the provisions of that statute making includible in 
income a portion of unemployment compensation benefits would 
not apply to unemployment compensation (1) paid by reason of 
a work stoppage which began on March 19, 1973 and ended 
before July 19, 1973, and (2) paid in 1979 after the 
employer's appeal to the u.s. Supreme Court was dismissed on 
April 2, 1979, and its petition for rehearing denied on May 
21, 1979. The bill would also extend until one year after 
its enactment the period for claiming any credit or refund, 
attributable to provisions of the bill, which would otherwise 
be precluded by the statute of limitations or other rule of 
law. 

The intended beneficiaries of the bill are understood to 
be individuals represented (or formerly represented) in 
collective bargaining by Local (8)-901 of the Oil, Chemical, 
and Atomic Workers International Union, located in Marcus 
Hook, pennsylvania, who were paid unemployment compensation 
in 1979 by reason of the 1973 work stoppage described above. 

Effective Date 

The bill would be effective on enactment. 
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Revenue Effect 

The provlslons of the bill are es~imated to result in 
credits or refunds of less tha~ $500,000. 

Possible Modification - ....... 
.... . - --.. - -

The bill would be made generallt appl i caqle by E;ovlal~g 
that the 1978 Act provisions on the taxation of certain -
unemployment compensation benefits are _not to apply _to any _ 
such benefits that are attributable to -pre-1979 weeks of . 
unemployment beginning before December i, 1978, even if the - :- " 
benefits are -actually paid after 1978. Thus, unemplo~ent -
compensation benefits would be includible in income pursuant 
to Code section 85 only if (1) the benefits are attributable 
to weeks of unemployment beginning on or after December 1, 
1978 and (2) payment of the benefits is made after 1978. 

- . ~':: . . ,- ... .....; .. : 
1 _. ..,.. ~: ":3. 

- ~ ' ,: . 
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6. H.R. 3529--Mrs. Kennelly and Mr. Heftel 

Modify the Tax Treatment of Regulated U±nvestment Companies 

Present Law -

Qualification as RIC~.~A .r-eg~i-a-ted investment company 
(RIC) 1S treated, 1n essence, as a conduit for tax purposes. 
If a corporation qualifies .as a RIC, it i~ allqw~d a 
deduction for .dividends P9id to its shareholders. 

" . - . 
Under pres~nt law, a corporation which isa personal:', 

holding compan~ (PEC) cannot qualify asa 'RIC; In general, ~ 
PEC is - a cotporation at least 60 percen~ of the adjusted ' 
gross income .. of which consists of certain passive income .,. 
(such as interest and dividends), if more than 50 percen~ ' of 
the value of the stock of the corp9ration is owned by five or 
fewer individuals at any time during ~he last half of the . ~ : 
taxable year. Certain attribution rules apply in determining 
the ownership of stock in a PEC. 

Taxation of discount.--In the case of short-term 
government obl1gatlons lssued at a discount and redeemable at 
maturity without interest, the amount of the original 
discount sale price is deemed to accrue at the earlier of the 
date the obligation is paid at maturity, or the date the 
obligation is sold or otherwise disposed of. Thus, with 
respect to such obligations, accrual-basis taxpayers are not 
taxable on the discount until the obligation matures. 

Clarification of prior statutes.--The Highway Revenue 
Act of 1982 revised Code section 103(m) to clarify that 
interest on certain obligations is tax-exempt under section 
103 and that, therefore, the shareholders of RICs holding 
such obligations qualify for tax-free treatment on the 
distributions of the interest on such obligations. Public 
Law 97-473 also revised old section 103(m) to provide cross 
references. Because the Highway Act was signed prior to 
Public Law 97-473, a question arises as to whether the 
provision relating to Code section 103(m) contained in the 
Highway Act was repealed by the later-signed law. 

Explanation of the Bill 

Qualification as RIC.--The bill would permit a PHC to 
qualify as a RIC under certain conditions. In the case of a 
RIC which was a PHC, the bill would provide that any 
undistributed investment company taxable income of the RIC 
would be taxed at the highest corporate rate. In addition, 
any PRC with accumulated subchapter C earnings and profits 
could not qualify as a RIC unless the corporation qualifies 
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as a RIC at all times on or after June 30, "198j: This 
provision would be effective for ~taxab1e years b~~inning ; 
after 1982. 

Taxation of discount.--The bill wou1d - permit ;at~Ic to 
elect to be taxed on original issue discount accruing with 
respect to any short-term gover~ent 091igation as it 
accrues. _" :.- ~ ~ ~h!~ _ ~,t; .'.. .. ' _ _ '-:-1 

Clarification of prior statutes.--The bill clarifies 
that Public Law 97-473 did not repeal the exempt interest 
provision added by the Highway Revenue Act of 1982. 

Revenue Effect 

The prov1s10ns of the bill are estimated to ~ave a 
negligible effect on budget receipts. 

possible Modifications 

The ~ule in the bill that a PHC could not elect RIC 
status if it has accumulated subchapter C earnings and ,<. .r.' 

prof its (E&P) .... ·ould be extended to apply to any corporation " - ~ 
(whether or not a PHC). Corporations in RIC status on ... -~ -', ~ 
November 8, 1983, and at all times thereafter would be 
grandfathered from this requirement. 

This rule would be waived where it. is later determined_ 
by the IRS that the RIC- election had- been terminated and t -he 
corporation makes appropriate dividend distributions 'to ::: . . -: ..... 
reduce E&P and pays interest and penalties (except where th~ --= 
disqualification was for reasonable cause) comparable to that".:l =-i:: 
payable in a dividend deficiency procedure. - .~ . ~~~ ~ 

. ~ . 

. .t 

t:- :: 
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7. H.R. 4206--Messrs. Archer, Matsui, Hance 
Ant,hony, Martin (N.C.), Ford (T~nn..)., Frenzel,' 

Thomas (Calif.), Vander Jagt, t;radison'~ JoneS (Okla.) 
Moore, Campbell, Conable, Schulze, Duncan, Philip M. Crane, '. ' 

.FO'fl~r, and I~tark, andM~s •. . Kennelly 

. ~~. lricom~ " Tax Exemption ' f6r , I 
Certain Military Personnel Killed Overseas 

.. ' 

.... - -"._,-
.: - .... , ~ f •• G.. .... .. • •. 

-, Present Law " 

Under present law, military personn~l in active service 
who die while serving in a combat zone, or as a result of 
wounds, disease, or injury incurred while servi~g in a comb~t 
zone, are exempt: from federal tax on income for t:he year of '~ 
death and for any prior year ending 'on or ~fter the first ' day 
such individual served in a combat ,. zone (code"sec. 692 (a» • 
The term "combat zone" is defined as 'an a~ea designated by 
the President, by Executive Order, as an area in which u.s. 
Armed Forces are or have engaged in combat (s~c. ll2(c) (2». 
Presidential designation of a combat zone triggers certain 
other specjal tax 'rul~~, includIng an ~xclusion for certain 
amounts ~¥ pay for ' mil~tary per~op~el serving~ in ' fhe zone • 

. "'_~ • J ... , Other " Legl's;Latioil 
; ' " 

Public .. Lak 91-235 provid~d : 'that > '~~-rvic::e p~rsonnel who 
were member's of: the crew of'the u.·s.s. ~"' pi.teb+o, " 'illegally 
detai:n~d !,in ~968 by, Nort,tt Korea, and whO' di~d ' dl,lr ing , the ... 
detention were. eligible for , the iilcome ' tax' ex~mption ' (an~:' ,..~ 
other special tax rules). proyided fo~ serv.ic,e~ per sonnel who': . 
die in combat zones. - , - .' ~.. " 

Public Law 96-449 provided that any military or civilian 
U.S. employee held captive in Iran who died as a result of 
injury, disease, or disability incurred or aggravated while 
in captive status, would be exempt from Federal tax on income 
for the year in which the individual died or any prior year 
ending on or after the first day he or she was in captive 
status. 

Explanation of the Bill 

Under the bill, if a member of the u.s. Armed Forces 
dies while in active service from wounds, disease, or injury 
incurred as a result of a hostile action outside the United 
States, then no u.s. income tax would apply for the year of 
death or for any earlier year ending on or after the first 
day the individual served outside the United States. In 
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income tax liability for yearfi preceding the 
service outsIde the United states which is 
date of de~th. wou.ld .. be forg i?~n .or r:re~-,u~~~rd. 

- . ...... r _ ~~~ _ ._ ~r .. ... 
. Effeet'ive Dat~ ,.' - . ~ .-<: ...... ; q .~ \. . • • 

. - ' . - . .. - (.. .. ' .. ..... 4f.... • • ~ ... ,:-... 

The bill would apply with respect to all taxable years 
(including years beginning before the date of the enactment) 
of military personnel who died after 1979. 

Revenue Effact:=-.:'j 

:.Th~ :provisions of the 'bill are e-:stirtlated to decrease: :' ': <"' 
budget rec..:.eipts by 'less than ' $5 milli'on annuaiiy • "'. ~L~.'~~ , :2':::- -" ~ 

f" ... _. 

Possible Modifications 
- .- I - - ~ .. .' -:: .::. 

1. "The ~~~;'isions of the "bill would be e*tended to 
apply in the case of civilian employees of the u.s. 
Government in the ,same circumstances as applY , under the bill 
in the case of u.s~ · Arrned Forces personnel. : i 

- _ 1 

2. The cir~'~stances under which .. the provisions 'of the:: ::l ~~ : ~ ~ 
bill - apply would be clarifi~d. ' Thu$, the b:Lll .. \ioulg" appl Y· - V£' ~:'. 
where de~th occ~is - ~s a _ t~s6lt _ of woUnds or injQ~i incurre6 ~ 3~ :~~ 
(outside the Unit~d Stat~~) - ifi either (1) t~rro~i~ii6- ' : . ~ [ : . ~~ ~ : 
acti vi ties directed against the United states or any of ';; i ts:~J J . = :.: 
allies or (2) military act~Dn . (other ~ tban t~aining exercise~) 
invol vi!19 u. s. Armed:~-F(n:ces ~resul t i-ng - from " vioieh~e o 'r ·. .1. 

aggression (or th'~e'at ,ther.eot) agalhst.' the uni ted: se~ftes or :' 1 '..).) 

any of : ·i.ts allies '~ , ~(The ter·ni..; ailies" wc;uld" in9iude "any - .: :;, . . r.:. .... ':~ 
multinational forci i~ which the Unit~d States ~~ .~ - ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
participating. ) ~ .:.~. _ ._l.. ' _ ;: : ~ ~~'.~ ':'" . ' · .· .r '.' 

~ ~- ( ~ :. - - r ' . . . f.-.. ~ , 

3. The taxable yef3.r.s :t6 ~hichc, the ,pr9vis.ions o'f -the ""-= . v .<,-:-
bill apply would be defined- .... as ... ~ (l) ·the yea'~ of:- ~ the--.... ., . t" . : - ,,: ~ . J 

individual's death and (2) . ariy"'pr'e-ceding' yea-r in \he per fod- .~. ·,T.1 : 

beginning with the last yea.r e~na:i~9 be'fore the year. ' in. wh-idi :" · "1 
the wounds or injur.y wer.e Inc.urred·. , .' , . ~ '. :.,:, :C, j 

.:.. \... .. .~' ~. .! :.s ~". :: ~ ... :~ . ~ 

oj 

.J':' 
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B.R. ~25~--~. Dorgan 

Deduction for Certain Trcansporta:tion Expex{ses Incurred .. ~ ~ 
in 1970-74 With Respect ~o~.~p19~ent at North Dakota 

Anti-Ball.istic- M:tssi-le ' Site 

f _ f.. c': -; ':' : ' ~ .. 
'~;:'.' , "~ F ~. ~' . .....'_~ : ,: ':;.~' - , ~c' , ! . r , 

!1 

Present Law 
. "f '~~ . 

pre~~~1;. . 1 a"" allows a qeduction for "all ,.ordinary and 
necessary' expenses paid or incurred in carrying 'on a trade or 
business (Code sec. l62j. Traveling expen~~s - (including ~' 
meals and lodging) which meet these general requirements are 
deductible if incurred while away.~ from home ' in the pursui t of 
a trade or business. No deduction is allowed for personal, 
living, or family expenses, including the cost of commuting 
to and from work. ~ ' j ~ , 

Traveling expenses are considered ' to be away f~om home 
in several different situations. In general ~ traveling 
expen~es incurred in Gonnect~o~ with temporary employment 
away from, home are deductiple, while traveling expenses 
incurr:d; ln;~?n~~fti<?n :: ~i~h . j~p'lox:n~nt ~h:i.ch ::. is considere~ ,-to 
be of 1ndef1n1t~ f Qr ~pdeterm~rt.te~ d~rat1o~ , ~re . not - J 
deduct ible. , . - . , . ," - , c, , :: _.I.. :; .':; . ; ', :. . ' 

t; • ~ ( . =-

lh' ~· ' i~j9 c~se~ ' F-t eder'ick . iV. Unit~d ' 5t~tes~ the u.s. 
Court c;>,f ~p,p~aj.s _. for ' th~ E1gh1;h ~j.r~~i t , upheld tne Distr ict 
Court's rullflg ' ~lfat ' the: t'a~payer' s empl~ym~nt as a carpenter 
at an anti-baillstic missile project iil' Nekoma, North DaKota, 
dur ing the yearsC 1970 through 1973/ was ' t 'emporary and', -
therefore, that the taxpayer's associated transportation ; , 
expense~, ~~re ~~duc~ible. The Distrjc~ ~~~rt had r~as~~ed 
that because of: }pe seasonal na:ture,))f ' .th'"~ employment and.'" 
numerous layoff.,s dur ing cons~ructio~, -th,e taxpayer had ,,';' 
reasonably expected 'to be: emp19ye4" pn the project 'for a ": . 
tempor'ciry period only. The' Int~rt~al. R,e'venue $ervice has .. '" 
stated that it will not follow 'the Ft'eder'ick 'decision out'side 
the Eighth Circuit. 

Explanation of the Bill 

Under the bill, traveling expenses in connection with 
employment at the Nekoma anti-ballistic missile project would 
be deductible if (1) the expenses are otherwise deductible as 
a business expense under section l62(a); (2) the expenses 
were paid or incurred after 1969 and before 1975; and (3) the 
expenses were claimed on a tax return filed for any taxable 
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year which includes any portion of th~ pe~iod desCribed in 
(2) • 

-j r-;: (" - , .. ~ 4 • 

In addi tion, the bil~ ;,wQuld -permi t ·- taxp-ayeis' 'whG would 
be entitled as a result of the provisions' 6f :·the bill to a 
refund or credit of any overpayment, but for the operation of 
the statute of limitations or o~her rule of law, to obtain 
the refund or credi t by f iling ,-acI~:iIiL1ii thin one year after 
the date of enactment • 

.. 1 ( . (" ,- " ., '~. 

" ... ,_ ... .1. ,:J. ,, ~l -; l:. :") ~- : _ -
; \:.. . . ..... , - . ~. . . .. . 

. :rhe biJ .l 'wou+Q apply retroactively 'to taxaole years .- , : : 
endin~ afte'r 196~. ;' with respect to expenses paid or : iilcurr:ed . 
after ~19.,99 and r be~6re 1975. . ~ r :" , ., ,..:.::;~:~. :: ,. , 

~J '\ ~.: t;' ~ .. -: t 

Revenue Effect "' .~ " ~; . ( ' ~ ... '. 
( t.:" ," ~ : ':..1: ' e 

.' :: .. ~ . E: . : ', '" 

The p~9vi9!oQs of the bill are estimateQ to result in 
credits or ' t e~Uftdj ~6f le~s thari $1 millioq. :~.~ . -
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.J 9r ,: H.R. ~27l:--Mr. Rostenkowski 

_' ; Increase .J:,imi tation on D~duction for 
.• 1 -J;'" '~eitain BusiIie~s Gi'f€$- . 

.• ,. ~" ... " ,:"3 ~ .. ') . l. "_.; 

') <: !. ~' '." :.57. present, Law _ ~ . 
:t .s ' of.. 

~ .. ' 

Code section 274(b) gengrally disallows business 
deductions for gifts to the extent- t-na'f:- the total cost of all 
gifts of cash, tangible personal property, etc., to the same 
individual'#Lom , ~he,taxpayer during . tl)e taxal?le ,year exceeds.. 
$25. t. Th~ st~tute expressly ,defines ~the .::ter.m ' SJft' 1;:0 'm~,a;n allY, 
amount excludable from gross income under .section 102 ' .. " .. _ t ' · 

(relating to gifts and bequests). Thus, section -274('B) ~aome ~ 
into play in the case of a payment of , ~ash or property which 
section 102 treats as a gift, ~nd ~pro~ides rules for whether 
such payments may still be deductible by the payor. 

The $2~ limitation is' increased 'in ~ the cas~ ~Qf ·: b~sines; . 
,. ~, . ~ " ,'::' 1 

gifts of i terns of tang ible personal property whi'ch are ' ,' 
awarded to employees for certain purposes. Prior to 
enactment of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 (ERTA), 
this exception to the general $25 limitation applied to an 
item of tangible personal property only if the item's cost 
did not exceed $100, and only if the item was awarded to an 
employee by reason of length of service or for safety 
achievement. ERTA increased this ceiling from $100 to $400, 
and expanded the specified purposes to include productivity. 
ERTA did not increase the general $25 limitation on 
deductibility of business gifts. 

Explanation of the Bill 

The bill would amend Code section 274(b) by increasing 
from $25 to $100 the general limitation on the deductibil i ty 
under sections 162 or 212 of all gifts of cash and property 
made to the same individual from the taxpayer during the 
taxable year. The amendment would not modify the exceptions 
to the general limitation which are enumerated in the statute 
(e.g., the special limitation on deductibility of gifts of 
certain tangible personal property awarded to employees for 
the specified purposes) • 

Effective Date 

The amendment made by the bill would apply to gifts made 
after the date of enactment of the bill. 

r! 
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Possible Modification 

Only business gifts of tangible personal property would 
be eligible for the increased deduction limitation. 

Revenue Effect of Bill as Modified 

The provisions of the bill, with the modification 
described above, are estimated to decrease budget receipts by 
$32 million in 1984, $69 million in 1985, $78 million in 
1986, $89 million in 1987, and $98 million in 1988. 


